Abstract: An innovative method to switch the wettability of a micropatterned polymeric surface by thermally induced shape memory effect is presented. For this purpose, first polycyclooctene (PCO) is crosslinked with dicumyl peroxide (DCP) and its melting temperature, which corresponds with the switching transition temperature (T trans ), is measured by Dynamic Mechanical Thermal Analysis (DMTA) in tension mode. Later, the shape memory behavior of the bulk material is analyzed under different experimental conditions employing a cyclic thermomechanical analysis (TMA). Finally, after creating shape memory micropillars by laser ablation of crosslinked thermo-active polycyclooctene (PCO), shape memory response and associated effect on water contact angle is analyzed. Thus, deformed micropillars cause lower contact angle on the surface from reduced roughness, but the original hydrophobicity is restored by thermally induced recovery of the original surface structure.
in Figure 1 . Thus, laser ablation allows fabricating this kind of responsive periodic patterns with high accuracy and reproducibility over large areas, and its combination with handily developed shape memory surface means a broadly applicable and flexible tool to manipulate wettability by heating for platforms where control of fluids is a key facet.
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Figure 1.
Schematic illustration of switching wettability from thermally induced surface shape memory recovery (from water contact angle θA to θB by compression, and recovery of the original θA by heating).
Experimental Section

Materials
A 99.5% purity low broad molecular weight polyoctenamer from Evonik (Vestenamer ® 8012, Marl, Germany) was used as received in pellet form. This polycyclooctene (PCO) consists of linear and cyclic macromolecules with 80% of its double bonds arranged in a crystallizable trans configuration. The crosslinking agent was dicumyl peroxide (DCP) from Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA), which is a 98.0% purity solid crystalline monofunctional peroxide.
Preparation of Samples
Polycyclooctene (PCO) and 2 wt % dicumyl peroxide (DCP) were blended as described elsewhere [26] in a Haake Rheomix 600 mixing chamber (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) at 70 °C. Subsequently, the samples were crosslinked at 160 °C for 20 min by compression molding under a pressure of 100 bar in a 1.5 mm thickness flat mold coated with two Teflon sheets to reduce the roughness of the specimens. After curing, the 50 mm × 50 mm × 1.5 mm specimens were cooled down to room temperature in the mold under constant pressure.
The gel content of PCO+2%DCP sample was determined gravimetrically using 10 Soxhlet extraction cycles with boiling cyclohexane as solvent [28] . The obtained gel percentage was about 95%, so this demonstrates the efficiency of crosslinking reaction between PCO and DCP. 
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Preparation of Samples
Polycyclooctene (PCO) and 2 wt % dicumyl peroxide (DCP) were blended as described elsewhere [26] in a Haake Rheomix 600 mixing chamber (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) at 70˝C. Subsequently, the samples were crosslinked at 160˝C for 20 min by compression molding under a pressure of 100 bar in a 1.5 mm thickness flat mold coated with two Teflon sheets to reduce the roughness of the specimens. After curing, the 50 mmˆ50 mmˆ1.5 mm specimens were cooled down to room temperature in the mold under constant pressure.
The gel content of PCO+2%DCP sample was determined gravimetrically using 10 Soxhlet extraction cycles with boiling cyclohexane as solvent [28] . The obtained gel percentage was about 95%, so this demonstrates the efficiency of crosslinking reaction between PCO and DCP.
Micropillars on crosslinked PCO were manufactured by means of ultrashort pulse laser microprocessing. Femtosecond laser pulses were generated by a Ti:Sapphire oscillator-regenerative amplifier system (1 kHz, 4.0 mJ, 35 fs pulses at 800 nm, Coherent Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA). The pulse energy is controlled with a variable neutral density filter in the 1-40 µJ range. The light is focused onto the sample, which is mounted in a computer controlled 3D translation stage (1 µm precision, Thorlabs, Newton, NJ, USA) at atmospheric pressure, using a fused silica lens (f = 150 mm). The diameter of the spot (FW1/e 2 M) is 40 µm. A nozzle injecting pressurized dry air was placed next to specimens to remove debris. A demonstrative 1 cm 2 surface was structured using 10 µJ/pulse energy and a scanning speed of 0.25 mm/s. In particular, a pattern of lines in two perpendicular directions was generated, with an interval between lines of 46 µm (Figure 2 ).
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Experimental Methods
Dynamic Mechanical Thermal Analysis
Dynamic Mechanical Thermal Analysis (DMTA) allows obtaining characteristic temperatures such as glass transition temperature, Tg, and melting temperature, Tm. DMTA was performed in tension mode using a DMA-1 from Mettler Toledo (Greifensee, Switzerland). A rectangular sample (width = 4 mm, thickness = 1.5 mm and free length = 10 mm) was directly cut from the PCO+2%DCP sheet and measured from −100 to 80 °C, at a deformation frequency of 10 Hz, a strain of 100 μm and a heating rate of 2 °C min −1 .
Cyclic Thermomechanical Shape Memory Properties
As PCO is a thermally induced shape memory polymer, where the transition temperature corresponds with the melting temperature (Tm), a cyclic thermomechanical experiment was designed in the stress-controlled mode according to Garle et al. [29] in order to evaluate the shape memory behavior. Only the crosslinked sample (PCO+2%DCP) was studied by this technique as raw PCO sample flows like a viscous liquid above the melting temperature and does not demonstrate shape memory capabilities.
For thermomechanical analysis (TMA), samples shaped as strips (cut from the PCO+2%DCP sheet) with a cross-section area of 4 × 1.5 mm 2 and initial clamps distance of 10 mm were employed. TMA was also conducted in tension mode on the DMA-1 from Mettler Toledo in the temperature range of −10 to 80 °C at a heating rate of 4 °C min . TMA measurements were made following a similar procedure to that reported earlier [30] , where the increase of the sample length was recorded as a function of temperature (Figure 3 ). This temperature range was selected according to the melting temperature previously calculated from calorimetric analysis [26] and corroborated here by DMTA measurements. 
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Cyclic Thermomechanical Shape Memory Properties
As PCO is a thermally induced shape memory polymer, where the transition temperature corresponds with the melting temperature (T m ), a cyclic thermomechanical experiment was designed in the stress-controlled mode according to Garle et al. [29] in order to evaluate the shape memory behavior. Only the crosslinked sample (PCO+2%DCP) was studied by this technique as raw PCO sample flows like a viscous liquid above the melting temperature and does not demonstrate shape memory capabilities.
For thermomechanical analysis (TMA), samples shaped as strips (cut from the PCO+2%DCP sheet) with a cross-section area of 4ˆ1.5 mm 2 and initial clamps distance of 10 mm were employed. TMA was also conducted in tension mode on the DMA-1 from Mettler Toledo in the temperature range of 10 to 80˝C at a heating rate of 4˝C min´1. TMA measurements were made following a similar procedure to that reported earlier [30] , where the increase of the sample length was recorded as a function of temperature ( Figure 3 ). This temperature range was selected according to the melting temperature previously calculated from calorimetric analysis [26] and corroborated here by DMTA measurements.
The different performed experiments can be appreciate in Table 1 , were deformation force or cooling rate were modified in order to study how these parameters affect the fixation of the temporary shape.
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Shape Memory Micropillars
Surface micropillars were deformed twice (two cycles) by compression between two neodymium magnets with a pressure of approximately 0.6 MPa on the structured area at a temperature well above Ttrans (100 °C in the first cycle and 130 °C in the second one), whereas the achieved deformation was fixed immediately by cooling down at room temperature maintaining the pressure. Subsequently, the pressure is removed and the recovery of permanent shape of micropillars was realized by re-heating the sample at 70 °C and letting it cool down.
The height of the micropillars during the respective stages (original, deformed and recovered) in the deformation-fixation-recovery cycles was analyzed by confocal microscopy (Leica LCS SP2 AOBS confocal microscope in reflection mode, Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany). Furthermore, the analysis of the static water contact angle on achieved structures in each deformation-recovery cycle, as well on the original unstructured PCO surface (Figure 4) as reference, was performed using a video-based optical contact angle measuring system(OCA 15EC from Dataphysics Instruments, Filderstadt, Germany). All measurements were performed at room temperature with a water drop with Surface micropillars were deformed twice (two cycles) by compression between two neodymium magnets with a pressure of approximately 0.6 MPa on the structured area at a temperature well above T trans (100˝C in the first cycle and 130˝C in the second one), whereas the achieved deformation was fixed immediately by cooling down at room temperature maintaining the pressure. Subsequently, the pressure is removed and the recovery of permanent shape of micropillars was realized by re-heating the sample at 70˝C and letting it cool down.
The height of the micropillars during the respective stages (original, deformed and recovered) in the deformation-fixation-recovery cycles was analyzed by confocal microscopy (Leica LCS SP2 AOBS confocal microscope in reflection mode, Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany). Furthermore, the analysis of the static water contact angle on achieved structures in each deformation-recovery cycle, as well on the original unstructured PCO surface (Figure 4) as reference, was performed using a video-based optical contact angle measuring system(OCA 15EC from Dataphysics Instruments, Filderstadt, Germany). All measurements were performed at room temperature with a water drop with approximately 2 µL volume, and resulted from an average of three individual measurements at different positions on the specimen. The different experimental data are summarized in Table 2 .
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Results and Discussion
Dynamic Mechanical Thermal Analysis
As previously mentioned, DMTA is a widely used technique to obtain characteristic temperatures of polymers, like glass transition temperature, Tg, and melting temperature, Tm. Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis conducted in tension mode was used in this work to confirm the previously reported results obtained by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and DMTA in flexion mode for the PCO+2%DCP sample [25, 26] . Figure 5 shows both the logarithm of storage modulus (log E') and the loss factor (tanδ = E"/E') measured for that sample. 
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Results and Discussion
Dynamic Mechanical Thermal Analysis
As previously mentioned, DMTA is a widely used technique to obtain characteristic temperatures of polymers, like glass transition temperature, Tg, and melting temperature, Tm. Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis conducted in tension mode was used in this work to confirm the previously reported results obtained by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and DMTA in flexion mode for the PCO+2%DCP sample [25, 26] . Figure 5 shows both the logarithm of storage modulus (log E') and the loss factor (tanδ = E"/E') measured for that sample. In Figure 5 , it can be observed that initially the polymer is in the glassy state at´100˝C, showing high values of storage modulus and low values of tanδ. As the temperature increases, the storage modulus decreases progressively and a peak appears in tanδ at´50˝C, which corresponds to T g . Once T g has been overcome, at temperatures near to the melting transition, the storage modulus decreases sharply, whereas tanδ increases reaching a plateau due to the crosslinks in the PCO+2%DCP preventing the sample to flow like a viscous liquid. As it was expected, this result is in agreement with the previous results from the authors obtained by DMTA in flexion mode [25] and by DSC [26] .
Cyclic Thermomechanical Shape Memory Properties
As already mentioned, shape memory properties of bulk material (PCO+2%DCP sample) were analyzed with a cyclic thermomechanical experiment in tension mode. Shape fixity ratio (R f ) and shape recovery ratio (R r ) for all performed experiments were calculated according to [30] and the obtained values are listed in Table 3 . Previously, the sample is heated without force to 80˝C in order to allow relaxation of the polymer chains, so initial conditions are fixed (sample dimensions and temperature). In Figure 6 , several thermomechanical cycles for PCO+2%DCP sample are represented. Here, the same cooling rate was used, 4˝C min´1, whereas the deformation force varies from 1 to 2.5 N.
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In Figure 5 , it can be observed that initially the polymer is in the glassy state at −100 °C, showing high values of storage modulus and low values of tanδ. As the temperature increases, the storage modulus decreases progressively and a peak appears in tanδ at −50 °C, which corresponds to Tg. Once Tg has been overcome, at temperatures near to the melting transition, the storage modulus decreases sharply, whereas tanδ increases reaching a plateau due to the crosslinks in the PCO+2%DCP preventing the sample to flow like a viscous liquid. As it was expected, this result is in agreement with the previous results from the authors obtained by DMTA in flexion mode [25] and by DSC [26] .
As already mentioned, shape memory properties of bulk material (PCO+2%DCP sample) were analyzed with a cyclic thermomechanical experiment in tension mode. Shape fixity ratio (Rf) and shape recovery ratio (Rr) for all performed experiments were calculated according to [30] and the obtained values are listed in Table 3 . Previously, the sample is heated without force to 80 °C in order to allow relaxation of the polymer chains, so initial conditions are fixed (sample dimensions and temperature). In Figure 6 , several thermomechanical cycles for PCO+2%DCP sample are represented. Here, the same cooling rate was used, 4 °C min
, whereas the deformation force varies from 1 to 2.5 N. Figure 6 . Cyclic thermomechanical response of PCO+2%DCP sample elongated at different forces. Thermomechanical cycles demonstrate that higher tensile force involves higher deformation (240 µm for 1 N, 479 µm for 2 N and 604 µm for 2.5 N). The PCO+2%DCP sample was also tested to 3 N but the deformation obtained with this force exceeded the measurement limit of the equipment (1 mm).
After maintaining the stress for 5 min at 80˝C, the sample is cooled down under the same deformation force and shrinkage occurs. It can be observed that too low fixing force (1 N) cannot counteract the contraction stress under cooling (R f < 0), which causes the almost total recovery of original dimensions (0.8% shorter probably from thermal history) before thermal fixing. Therefore, as deformation force increases (2 N and 2.5 N), this one counteracts more efficiently the shrinkage stress and the fixing ratio increases with the applied force.
When the sample is kept at´10˝C for 5 min the deformation stabilizes, stress is removed (leading to springback of the specimen) and temporary shape is fixed (about 1960 s), where higher fixation ratio is observed from increased deformation force. It can be observed that at higher force of deformation, higher is the fixation (R f with 2 N force = 50.6% and R f with 2.5 N force = 65.0%, as seen in Table 3) .
Finally, the sample is maintained stress-free at´10˝C for 1 min before the recovery process begins by heating the PCO+2%DCP sample to 80˝C, so when temperature reaches T m , the recovery process takes place and the primary shape is recovered. In all cases, independently of the applied force and thus the generated deformation, the recovery is total.
Therefore, the most remarkable difference between the thermomechanical curves with different tensile forces (1, 2 and 2.5 N) lies in the achieved fixing ratio from higher counteracting shrinkage stress in cooling by higher force (2.5 N). Once the effect of deformation force on the shape memory behavior is analyzed, the next step is to study how the cooling rate affects the fixation process and therefore the shape memory capabilities of the PCO+2%DCP sample.
Therefore, a new thermomechanical cycle is performed by deforming the sample with 2.5 N (maximum deformation and fixing capacity) and cooling at 20˝C min´1. Figure 7 compares the two thermomechanical curves with the two different used cooling rates, 4 and 20˝C min´1, respectively. It can be observed that the two samples elongate equally due to the same deformation force applied. However, when the cooling process takes place faster (20˝C min´1), the sample fixes slightly better the temporary shape, which seems to indicate that the cooling speed has little effect on shape fixity (65.0% vs. 71.2%, as seen in Table 3 ).
Consequently, thermomechanical cycle with a 2.5 N tensile force and 20˝C min´1 cooling rate can be considered suitable experimental conditions to study the shape memory behavior of the PCO+2%DCP sample. This thermomechanical cycle was repeated three times (Figure 8 ), and PCO+2%DCP sample showed a good shape memory behavior, with the ability of coming back to its permanent shape several times (deformation cycles) from potential different temporary shapes. 
Shape Memory Micropillars
Once the PCO+2%DCP sample has been characterized by TMA, micropillars were performed and the shape memory behavior of the microstructure, as well as the wettability, was analyzed.
Starting from a hydrophobic unstructured surface characterized by a water contact angle of θ = 95°, the achieved micro-structured surface after femtosecond laser ablation resulted in an outstanding increase of 40° in water contact angle from up to 16 µm height micropillars. As surface analysis (3D representations and XY projections) demonstrated, the obtained micropillars were flat top pyramid-like structures with 
Starting from a hydrophobic unstructured surface characterized by a water contact angle of θ = 95°, the achieved micro-structured surface after femtosecond laser ablation resulted in an outstanding increase of 40° in water contact angle from up to 16 µm height micropillars. As surface analysis (3D representations and XY projections) demonstrated, the obtained micropillars were flat top pyramid-like structures with Figure 8 . Shape memory capabilities in tension mode of PCO+2%DCP sample.
Starting from a hydrophobic unstructured surface characterized by a water contact angle of θ = 95˝, the achieved micro-structured surface after femtosecond laser ablation resulted in an outstanding increase of 40˝in water contact angle from up to 16 µm height micropillars. As surface analysis (3D representations and XY projections) demonstrated, the obtained micropillars were flat top pyramid-like structures with dissimilar geometry depending on the direction (Figure 9a) . Thus, the height in Table 2 was calculated, in all cases, in X direction.
In a first deformation cycle, after the height of the surface micropillars dropped up to 17% as a consequence of the compression stage (Figure 9b ), the water contact angle decreased 8.8% approximately, resulting in a less hydrophobic surface than original structured PCO (θ = 124˝). Subsequently, this temporally stable less hydrophobic surface, under heating at 70˝C (well above T trans ), recovers the original topography taking advantage of the shape memory properties of crosslinked PCO. Consequently, the total recovery of the original height of micropillars, from 100% recovery rate of PCO, restores the higher starting water contact angle (θ = 135˝) (Figure 9c ). In a second deformation-recovery cycle, higher deformation was achieved resulting in micropillars 24% shorter than the original laser ablated surface and, consequently, causing a reduction in the water contact angle up to 11.1%, θ = 120˝ (Figure 10a ). Once again, after heating the sample above the shape memory switching temperature, a 100% recovery of the original topography was observed. Besides, the contact angle returned to the highest value observed from the original structured surface (Figure 10b) . Figure 10 . Surface topography and contact angle during the second shape memory cycle: (a) deformed (temporal shape) and (b) recovered surfaces.
The basic effect of surface roughness can easily be understood by the Wenzel equation [31, 32] . The Wenzel's model is usually employed to study the wettability of a rough surface, which is defined by the following equation:
cos θ w " r cos θ i
In Equation (1), θ w is the apparent contact angle (corresponds to the stable equilibrium state) and θ i is the Young's intrinsic contact angle defined for an ideal surface. The roughness ratio, r, is a measure of how surface roughness affects a homogeneous surface, defined as the ratio of true area of the solid surface to the apparent area. Based on this, Shastry et al. [33] extracted the equation for a surface of rectangular pillars, shown below:
In Equation (2), a corresponds to the distance between pillars, b is the pillar width and h is the pillar height. Therefore, from Shastry equation, it can be conclude that the roughness, and then the wettability, depends on the geometry of the pillars and the distance between them.
In this work, the PCO micropillars obtained are not rectangular (the obtained micropillars are flat top pyramid-like structures). Moreover, this equation cannot be applied exactly due to the pillar height varying considerably (up to 24%) when the PCO pillars are deformed, whereas the pillar width and the interpillar distances are, practically, constants (see Figures 9 and 10) .
However, this equation can be employed as a simplification to explain the obtained results where a and b can be considered constant. That is, from Shastry equation, the roughness ratio, r, is directly proportional to the pillar height h. Therefore, as in the deformed, state the height decreases, the roughness factor diminishes and the contact angle value is lower. In conclusion, the wettability of a polymeric nanostructured surface can be altered simply by modifying the height of the pillars, as is done in this work through the shape memory behavior.
Considering the three thermomechanical cycles previously made (Figure 8 ), it could be expected that this deformation-recovery process could repeated an undetermined number of cycles. Furthermore, the variation of wettability with temperature from shape memory recovery of polymer surface topography could be extended to more intermediate scales, unidirectional or reversibly, based on multi-shape memory polymers able to memorize correlated reversible topographies [34, 35] .
Conclusions
The shape memory features of a PCO sample crosslinked with dicumyl peroxide (PCO+2%PDC) have been characterized by TMA in tension mode. On the one hand, the fixing capability of the temporary shape is strongly affected by the deformation force that is mainly responsible for counteracting the thermal shrinkage during cooling at presented low strains. Therefore, higher deformation is retained as applied force increases. However, on the other hand, just a slight effect on fixation is observed with regards to cooling rate.
After performing consecutive TMA cycles (tensile mode) at suitable testing conditions, crosslinked PCO demonstrates outstanding shape memory properties with repeatable behavior as a thermo-responsive polymer.
Once the shape memory response was evaluated, nanostructuring by means of laser ablation has been presented as a suitable method in order to modify the wettability of the polymer surface with high accuracy and reproducibility over large areas (cm 2 ). As the PCO belongs to the group of thermo-active shape memory polymers with shape memory response based on heating a previously deformed shape above a switching temperature (transition temperature), it is demonstrated that the hydrophobicity (wettability) of this micropatterned polymeric surface can be controlled by means of the thermally induced shape memory effect. Thus, in this work, the wettability measured by water contact angle changes up to 10% when the shape memory behavior takes place for this monofunctional peroxide based crosslinked commercial polyolefin (PCO+2%DCP). In particular, the process has been performed twice (two cycles), but it could be expected that this deformation-recovery process could be repeated an undetermined number of cycles taking into account the cyclic TMA results. Definitively, it is possible to control the wettability of the surface by the shape memory effect in a smart way, a fact that could be interesting in different fields such as microfluidics and actuators, among others.
